Abstract. In the offset printing industry, ink quantity plays an important role. At the present time, ink evaluation usually depends on human naked eyes. Although the method is easily to carry out, to the same original image, the results usually differ from the practical ones. In the research, processed gray prepress digital images to be input into plate making device are considered, with image block processing theory, according to parameters such as screening lines and ink density and so on, the ink quantity of the original image on the printed sheet is figured out. Similarly, batch printed sheets ink quantity could be calculated. The experiment shows that the ink quantity reaches rather high exactitude, approaches factual ink quantity in the printing workroom with fairly high precision.
Digital image and its screening
Digital image consist of a series of pixels with different intensity, which records the realistic feature of the color information obtained by sampling. In the sampling process, to the continuous light which reflects the scene reality, a fixed number of sampling points are taken in unit length; its value is converted to digital image pixel values, which are the number of pixels per unit length, the resolution of digital images. By a scanner or digital camera, the red, green and blue uptake component of light is captured via color light additive method, the light component is converted to values by certain method to indicate the characteristics of collected light. Digital image pixels are transferred into printing dots, then with subtractive pigment color is reproduced on paper [1] .
The process from digital images to printing dots is the transform from digital image pixels to printing dots, which is called digital image screening, its essence is the conversion of grayscale image to binary image, pixels color values are converted to its corresponding area ratio of the printing dots [2] . Color information of digital image had been converted to binary images, the pixel gray value vanished, and the information presents as proportion of white and black colors areas [3] . Currently, digital image screening method constitutes of threshold method, diffusion dithering method, pattern dithering transformation methods, these methods features varies in generating efficiency, speed, and dot characteristics, but all of them require large computation to ensure that the dots has good printability [3] . By the view of proportion of dots area and blank area, the so much work on bettering dots printability do not need to be considered, for that the redundant work has nearly noting to do with its ink quantity. In this study, a simple method based on image block processing theory is used to convert block images into printing dots.
Establishment of offset ink transferring model based on image block processing theory
Image Block Processing Theory. In image processing, in order to facilitate processing different image parts, some method is used to divide original image into smaller pieces, common methods of image dividing is by color value, by texture, by geometric location and so on [4] . By the purposes of image screening, the method of dividing the image by geometric location is used. AM round dot is used in the study, original image could be divided into square blocks, the block images layout in the original image without overlapping, and their arranging order is from the upper left corner [5] . If the side of the block image could not be divisible by the length and width the original image, then pixels with 0 values should be substituted on the right or bottom of the block image, to form unified-sized block images.
Suppose original gray image P, its pixels are M and N in the width and height dimensions respectively, to be divided into block images of the size of m×n pixels without overlapping, the number of block images is H×W. In which, if M and N is both divisible by m, H and W is M/m and N/n; otherwise, H is ROUNDDOWN(M/m)+1, and W is ROUNDDOWN(N/n)+1. The ROUNDDOWN() is decimal rounding down function [6] . Generated block images is presented by
Establishment of Constructive Model of Offset Dots Transferring Ink.
By the image block processing theory, taking the original gray image P with the same parameters as mentioned above, the horizontal and vertical resolutions in both directions are p, unit ppi. The gray image contains printing marks such as register line, gray scale, test strips and so on. Because these parts will consume ink in printing, their ink consumption could not be ignored.
Suppose the screening lines number is l, unit lpi(lines per inch). The side length of the block image to be generated is a, it is res/l, units of pixels. To facilitate the study, proper original image resolution res and screening lines number l are taken, that makes a a whole number. The dots number of each original image is h×w, h and w are calculated by image block processing theory. In the study, the blkpro(I, [m n], fun) function of MatLab is adopted to divide image, in which, I presents the gray image pixel matrix, m and n are the width and high of the block images, and they are both a, and the fun is the handle of arithmetic mean function [5] , thus the matrix returned by the function blkpro(I, [m n], fun) is the matrix of dots percentage values. Each block image P ij corresponds to the matrix of dots percentage average value, MatLab math function mean2(P ij ) is adopted to generate the dots percentage [6] , and the operation is mean2(P ij )/256. In the study, gray image of 8-bit deep grayscale is used, which is equivalent to 256 grayscale.
In this study, AM round dots is used. Suppose the percentage in each grayscale is p, then the area of a single 100% dot ds 100% is (1/l) 2 inch 2 , the dots area whose percentage is p is p×ds 100%, . Suppose ink layer thickness is t, the volume transferred by each ink dot v ij is t×p×ds 100% . Then ink volume of the block images is summed up, the ink volume V of the whole original image is ∑
. Ink density, batch amount, and dot gain values and other parameters combined, the ink quantity of some batch could be assessed. But the result is just the ink on the printing device slots, its ingredient amount could be calculated directly.
Establishment of separations color plate ink quantity
Original gray image P and its parameters are still used. The interval of the ink adjustment knobs on the ink tank is int, unit inch. Generally, the height of the original image is smaller than its width, and its direction going on in the printer accords with its width direction. The image pixels between The number of block images divided in the going on direction is mun, it is M/(p×int), if it is not divisible, then the num is M/(p×int) +1, similarly, the last block images in the right or bottom could be supplied, the operator could easily be realized, and the block images could be generated. Then ink amount transferred by each block image could be assessed by the models narrated above.
Experiment and data processing
Images after color separated are adopted, which include CMYK color channels and spot color channels, its each channel and its gray image could be separated by Photoshop, the gray images are saved as TIFF format without compression, in order to avoid color loss.
Matlab 7.0 is used to process image pixels matrix, whose blkproc() function and mean2() function is contained in its image processing module. In the study, the program was developed by GUI tools and compiled by Compiler3.0 to generate program of platform independent of MatLab. The program is designed to read only gray images of 8-bit TIFF format, the image pixel values is extracted. In the experiment, images with resolution of 300 dpi(dots per inch) and screen lines of 150 lpi are adopted, the two parameters are divisible. Suppose these two parameters are res 1 and l 1 , divisibility relations between the two does not exist. Regardless of the existence of this relationship, transforming the ratio of dot share and transfer the entire layout is the same amount of ink, without considering dot gain in the circumstances. In the study, impact of dot gain is not considered, so dot gain value is not introduced into the program. Ink thickness is calculated by ink optical density value through the use of ink densitometer measuring on the scale of the printing sheets, based on none ink overlapping. The process flow chart is in Fig.1 .
Experimental results and analysis
In the study, typical cigarette package printing sheets are used, with standard size 230 grams off the weight coated paper, paper size 546mm ×787 mm, after composition the image size with printing marks is 538mm ×780 mm, CMYK format, background spot red color and spot gold color are contained, screening lines number of 150lpi, light quick-dried offset ink, the printing number of the batch is 100,000. The file is processed and arranged in Illustrator CS, it is exported as CMYK format TIFF files with resolution of 300dpi, in IBM PC byte order, and with blank ICC file.
The gray image is opened in Photoshop CS, all the layers are merged to ensure the cover relations between layout objects, area selection tools and channel panel are used to separate color information in each channel, they are all saved as gray TIFF image without compression and in IBM PC byte order, and a total of six gray images are acquired. For the printed image presents tone by halftone dots, to a certain printing sheet, ink thickness of different percentages dots is uniform, so solid area ink thickness of the printing marks could be used. Six grayscale images are read by the program, with related parameters, some data are acquired and shown in the following Tab.1. It is noticeable that the ink calculated by program contains not only process ink but also the addictives. To facilitate the estimation, all the mixed ink mass density is to be set as 1g/cm 3 . Among the data of the six color separation, CMYK ink amounts approach the actual amount rather well, while the two spot color ink amounts differ greatly from actual amounts, the difference between the two data results from that it is in the software did not consider the impact of the printing dots when the dots transfer, such as dot gain compensation in the actual printing, and hybrid screening method may be used in the actual printing while in the software round dot is adopted, the changes of pressure, temperature and humidity when the printing is going on, printing speed and color printing press arrangement order, how the ink printed earlier affect the ink printed later, how the addictive impacts the mixed ink, and ink viscidity and so on. None of them is considered. How these factors affect the two spot color ink are more greatly the that to the process color ink, because spot ink differ from process ink in essence, that leads to much larger error.
Conclusions
Experimental results show that the estimated ink amount reaches a rather high accuracy, approaches to the actual ink amount in printing workroom, and it could be used for materials preparation, plant operation, quality control, cost accounting and financial operations with some certain guidance. For the error between the estimated value and the actual value could be taken into consideration with the relevant factors mentioned above, four primary color inks and spot color ink should be considered respectively, different effect factor should be introduced into the estimation software to improve the accuracy. The block image processing method could be used to divide the original image into strip images, and if the effect factors are introduced, the results would be more accurate and more suitable to adjust the ink adjustment knob, and lessen the adjustment process. The estimation result could be connected to the control parts of the printer, based on printing test data printing automation could be realized partly, combined with human adjusting to shorten adjustment time. The estimation data would ensure and improve printing color quality and printing.
